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Church Goals

What is the Church for?

Jesus said “I will build my church”, He designed and commissioned it. It is not the invention 
of people but God. 

The Church belongs to it’s head, Christ Jesus. At the same time the New Testament has little 
in the way of a blue-print for how the Church organises itself. It seems this has been largely 
left to us. This is good for it allows a great deal of �exibility, the Church is free to meet each 
culture and each age at it’s need. The danger in this is that we will mistake human 
organisation for the body of Christ that it was intended to facilitate. That our structures 
obscure the real reasons for the Church’s existence and the goals it needs to meet.

If the bible gave us a strict blue-print for running church what would our services be 
like?
What things have changed over the last 10 years in the way that we do church?

Take a few minutes to think about these questions before you answer them.

What do you need from the church?

What does God require from the church?

What does the World (the unsaved) need the church to be?

What do you think are the big things we should do in our service?

Will every church do these things in the same way?

What changes do you think will happen in the next 10 years?
Why have these things changed?
Are these changes good or bad?

What do you need from the church?

Fellowship
guidance
security
teaching
support network
love
communion
worship
Practical help
Gifts and ministry
discipline
anchor
Role models
Group values
Faith
Encouragement 
Belonging

What does God require from the 
church?

Obedience
service
unity
love
commitment
peace
worship
purity
sancti�cation
Sacri�ce
Community
fellowship
follow
listen
evangelise
work
spirit
Fruit
Fruit of Spirit

What does the World (the unsaved) need 
the church to be?

True
Real
United
Relevant
accessible
credible
Honest
Jesus- witness
Different
Prayer
Moral leadership
Know what we believe
Love
Welcoming and accepting



The church cannot be what everyone wants it to be. Every church will have areas of ministry 
that it can’t engage in. There will always be areas that are not covered in the preaching. 
Why?

Some things are simply not the core business of the church to engage in or address.
Why?

What will happen to a church that tries to do and be everything?

What do you think new people coming into the church expect?
What do you think they want?
What do you think they need?

Sometimes an unsaved person �nds a social life in the church (which is good) until they 
expects the church to meet their social needs and ignore their spiritual ones.

Does the church have to cater for everyone’s needs? (or wants?)
Who decides what needs the church should meet?
What does the church gain from being a community?
Who does the church have to please?

Should every church be the same?
Why/Why not?

What does the Church need from you?

What things in the way we run church might be a problem for people coming into the 
church for the �rst time?
What should we do about this?

Some churches have tried to remove all the obstacles for non believers coming into church, 
these are called “seeker” churches, what they gain in seeing people saved they tend to loose 
in growing Christians.
All kinds of churches are needed.

The church has three fundamental goals;
To cause believers to grow and mature
To see the unsaved come to a knowledge of Jesus
To glorify God

What might you add to this list?

Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one 
another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching. Hebrews 10:25

What are the consequences if we give up meeting together;
for ourselves?
for the Church?
for the unsaved?
for God?

The early church de�ned it’s function with three words:

Kergyma/Martureo Proclamation of the Gospel/ be a witness
Diakonia Service
Koinonia Fellowship

(Martureo which means witness, also means martyr).
What do you think service means?

Anything you would add?

Instead, speaking the truth in love, we will in all things grow up into him who is the Head, that is, 
Christ. From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament, grows 
and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work. Ephesians 4:15-16

What does it mean "each part doing it's work'?

Goals
What do each of these mean?
How do we achieve them?

John 15:8

Ephesians 3:21

1 Timothy 2:4

1 Peter 2:2

1 Peter 2:9

Ephesians 1:9-10

Colossians 1:20

Ephesians 3:10-11

The �rst verses said the things you expected, but the last three point to something else that 
God is using the Church to achieve. He wants to reconcile all things to Himself, ie. Reverse 
the effects of the Fall. He also wants to prove to spiritual beings (both good and evil) that 
His dealings with mankind are true wisdom. Something that it appears Satan would 
contest.

God’s purposes for the Church go beyond time and space.
Where do they reach?


